CS 352: UNIX programming

- Course -- see syllabus
- Environment
  - CS Labs -- Ubuntu Linux, must run here
  - LDC lab
    - Linux on CF 416 machines up all the time
    - "ssh -Y ldcmachine"
      - cf416.cs.wwu.edu
      - cf416-01.cs.wwu.edu to cf416-20...
    - New Ubuntu "cluster" ... ubuntu.cs.wwu.edu
      - ubuntu-01.cs.wwu.edu -- up to 12.
      - More information later
- Your machine
  - NetBSD, FreeBSD, OpenBSD, PCBSD, Linux/GNU (with virtualbox)
  - Cygwin (Do all your 352 work using Cygwin, no visual studio)
    - (MinGW does not have a POSIX runtime, you can’t use it)
  - Mac OS X (Don’t use eclipse or any other IDE, install commandline tools)
  - Remote access to CF416
    - putty on Windows
    - Other ssh client